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Enhance growth with
balanced nutrients.
Low Salt Starter with
Slow Release Nitrogen

Balanced Nutrients
with Slow Release Nitrogen

THE ORIGINAL

This versatile, balanced fertilizer is an
ideal starter when planting and a timely
supplement later on—or both. And it’s
from Kugler Company, so you can be
assured that KS1515 offers trouble-free
application, easy handling and
outstanding quality and performance.

P.O. Box 1748
McCook, Nebraska 69001

Whether soil or foliar applied, Kugler
KS1515 provides a balanced blend of
nutrients in every drop that promotes
healthy, uniform plant growth. With
40% of the nitrogen formulated for
slow release, you can be sure that
Kugler KS1515 stays on the job,
promoting healthy plants and
enhancing yields.

Get top performance with balanced nutrients and slow release nitrogen.
A superior nutrient blend with
great flexibility.

Compatible with a variety
of nutrients.

Kugler KS1515 contains a balanced blend of
phosphate, potash and quick and slow release
nitrogen. It’s a perfect choice for helping your
crop get up and growing fast or anytime during
your crop’s development when a supplementary
boost of nutrients is needed.

Kugler KS1515’s low salt index, nutrient uniformity
and soluble form make it an ideal choice to blend
with micronutrient and other products to create
custom fertilizers. Formulated for maximum
tissue adhesion, KS1515 coats the plant’s leaves
and stays put. In addition, foliar feeding
stimulates plant growth, even at times of stress.

Designed for a wide variety of crops, Kugler
KS1515 can be applied foliar or in furrow. You
can also use it as a concentrate or diluted for
ground and aerial applications. KS1515 allows
you to provide the essential nutrients your crop
needs when it needs them.

Slow release nitrogen for
maximum performance.
The slow release nitrogen component of Kugler
KS1515 helps reduce leaching and volatization
of nitrogen. It keeps this essential nutrient in
place—staying on the job in furrow and foliar
applications for up to twelve weeks. This means
your crop gets the quick boost of nutrients it
needs and sustained nitrogen availability for
improved performance.

See the difference.
You can tell simply by looking which acres were
treated with Kugler KS1515. In furrow treatment
gets crops off to a quicker start, even in less than
ideal weather conditions. Foliar applications,
with or without crop protection chemicals, help
the plant deal with mid- or late-season stress
and finish strong. Regardless of the application—
in furrow or foliar—you’ll also see the difference
in yields.
For more information, call toll free:

1-800-445-9116
Kugler Company
P.O. Box 1748 • McCook, NE 69001
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Irrigated Corn Trials by Irrigation Research Foundation

+11 bu/ac vs. check
2 gal/ac KS1515
applied foliar

+20 bu/ac vs. check
3 gal/ac KS1515
applied in-furrow with
1 qt/ac KS Micro Max

